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- Get ready -

For the most magical winter event of the season!

It’s the 8th Annual 24 Hours of Stratton on

March 21-22, 2020

And your only chance to ski Stratton at night under lit trails and starry skies into sunrise.

It’s a fun and exciting event for all ages and abilities.

Have fun, ride lifts, play games, and enjoy all that  Stratton Mountain has to offer.

Fireworks. Food.  Prizes.  Music and more.

The 24 Hours of Stratton…. where you can Ride the Night

and Change Lives for Children in Vermont.



Leveraging the power of online peer-to-peer fundraising, athletes 
register for $0 in order to participate and reach a fundraising 
minimum of $300 per person.[ Kids 12 and younger are not 
required to fundraise – but they do!]

Enter as an individual or build a team of 2-12 members.  Name 
your team, come in costume, and bond in the compassion to make 
a difference for children in Vermont.

Each athlete receives a tracking device to record activities on and 
off the mountain, contributing to team performance as well as to 
reach personal goals and donor pledges.

Ski All Day & Ride All Night, after the mountain closes to the public. 

24H Planned Activities: 
v 24H Parade of Champions
v Hourly Giveaways & Raffles
v Vertical Uphill Challenge – Skin or Snowshoe
v Vertical Downhill Challenge
v Ski and Snowboard Boot Races
v Athlete Café & Energy Station
v Fire Pits & S’Mores
v DJ & Music
v Fireworks
v Midnight Trivia
v NEW 2020: Mountain Scavenger Hunt

Inside, the Stratton Resort Base Lodge is designated for athletes to 
rest between rides, camp overnight, and plan their next strategy.

Sunday’s finale includes an Athlete Appreciation and Awards 
Reception.  Awards are presented for individual and team 
performance and fundraising.  Who will be crowned

“Kings & Queens of the Mountain?

“Parents and kids doing something together, that’s an 
equally passionate joy for both, and all the while 

contributing to a great cause.  There are not too many 
events that can say they offer that kind of experience.  

Truly unique and awesome!”
- 2019 Rowayton Rippers & Little Rippers

HEADLINES

$1,612,618 fun-raised since 2012

Over 2,000 donors per year               
spanning the United States

300-500 participants                                  
each year from across New England:        

CT, MA, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT, TN, NC, 
Canada

Over 7 million feet skied

Athletes 6-69 years old                        
Average age 34

65% Male / 35% Female

75% Skiers / 25% Snowboarders

$65,000 annually in Sponsorship

The 24 Hours of Stratton is about the 
collective emotional goodness that 

combines… 

Charity

Camaraderie 

Skiing

Stratton.com/24

THE EVENT



Year Round Assets:

• Main Stratton Website Page of Events:           
https://www.stratton.com/things-to-do/events/24-hours-of-
stratton

• 24 Hours of Stratton Logo’d Van on and off resort visibility

• Resort LCD Screens at Primary Guest Locations 

• Main Entrance Stratton Village 24 Hour Flags

• 24 Hour Wooden Bears located in retail and high traffic locations

• 24H Lighted Bibs, Ticket Sales Window, and Club Display Cases

• Vinyl 24 Hours Resort Window at Main Base Lodge

• 24 Hour Lifesize Statue under resort clocktower

8 Months of Marketing: 

• August – Open registration & launch to social media platforms

• September – On Resort Signage Key Traffic Areas, Village Kiosks and 
Retail Shops, Stratton Magazine, Stratton’s Season Pass Mailer

• October – New England School, Colleges, Ski Resorts and Shops, 
Condominium and 2,000 Homeowners Campaign

• November – Seasonal Programs, and Clubs Brochure Campaign

• December – Snow Report Announcements, Regional  Press

• January – Radio Promotions, Weekend Interactive Guest Marketing, 
Signage at Guest Ticket Windows

• February – Television Promotion

• March – Resort dedication to 24H Event

”The home of the                                 
great snow guarantee.”

2018 New Ownership – Stratton is now 
among the new family of Alterra Mountain 
Company Resorts and the new Ikon Pass 
that will make resorts across North America 
more accessible to Stratton skiers and 
snowboarders while simultaneously 
introducing new visitors to Stratton. 

2018 Installation of New Snowbowl Lift

Highest peak in Southern Vermont with    
97 trails, 670 skiable acres, and                    
11 miles of x-country ski trails

Average snowfall 180” 

Estimated guests is > 20,000 per week

Attracts an upscale clientele from the       
Tri-State area.  

4 hours from NYC & 3 hours from Boston

A Premier 4 season vacation destination  

The Stratton Mountain Resort offers a 
powerful marketing opportunity in 
promoting the 24 Hours of Stratton to 
homeowners, passholders, guests, sponsors 
and vendors, ski clubs and race 
associations, private memberships and 
snow industry providers.

Stratton.com

Hosted by Stratton Mountain Resort

The Stratton Mountain Resort gifts over $100,000 annually to support the 
Stratton Foundation through operations, events, marketing, and other 
resources.

In strong partnership to care for youth and our community there is 
dedication of:

https://www.stratton.com/things-to-do/events/24-hours-of-stratton


WCAX-TV is a CBS-affiliated television station licensed to Burlington, Vermont, serving the 
Champlain Valley and Upstate New York's North Country

WCAX Channel 3 has gifted over $30,000 in airtime to promote the 24 Hours since 2017. 

http://www.wcax.com/story/34203402/slopeside-stratton
http://www.wcax.com/story/34211381/round-the-clock-stratton-event-draws-dedicated-

skiers 

Catamount Radio 98.1JJR consists of five local radio stations with strong personalities, brand 
loyalty, and result-proven programming.  With coverage that is unparalleled, Catamount Radio 

can be heard in 8 Vermont counties; 4 western New Hampshire counties, 4 eastern counties, and 
northwest Massachusetts counties.  

98.1JJR has been a loyal sponsor of the 24 Hours of Stratton, featuring live broadcasts with 
highlights, interviews and sponsorship recognition.  

WEQX is a radio station in Manchester, VT reaching VT, NY, MA and NH as the ‘Real Alternative’ 
for more than 30 years. In 2019, EQX aired a PSA about the 24 Hours of Stratton eventwith

continued support for 2020.

Stratton Magazine showcases the communities, people, and lifestyle of the Manchester and the 
Mountains area.  The publication gives an inside look at the recreation, events, culinary and arts 

that make the region so spectacular. Photography, editorial and award-winning design have 
positioned Stratton Magazine as a premier resort and lifestyle publication.  Reach and ever-

expanding readership through circulation of 25,000 issues 4x year.  Stratton Magazine has a daily 
presence on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Pintrest.

Stratton Magazine is the premier resource for Vermont locals & visitors alike, promoting the 
Stratton Resort activities and highlighting Stratton Foundation events and community impact.

https://www.strattonmagazine.com/photos/stratton24-2017/
https://www.strattonmagazine.com/tag/24-hours-of-stratton/

A daily newspaper published in Bennington, VT. Established in 1841, the paper covers local, 
national, and world news. The Banner sells 7,800 papers daily with a penetration of 65% in 

Bennington. It is distributed throughout Southwestern  VT and eastern NY.

The Bennington Banner has gifted promotion of the 24 Hours of Stratton through its 3 sister 
newspapers – The Banner, Manchester Journal and Brattleboro Reformer, sending reporters to 

the 24 Hours of Stratton to highlight the event and community impact. 

https://www.benningtonbanner.com/stories/24-hours-of-stratton-to-take-place-jan-6-7,526837

Major Event Website Listings: 
Vermont.com

SevenDaysVT.com
VermontVacation.com

Visit-Vermont.com
Vermont.org

ManchesterVermont.com
Rutland Herald

Facebook Website:

facebook.com/Stratton24Hours/

Instagram:

#Stratton24

Youtube.com:
/watch?v=ye2LCrlxAW4
/youtu.be/o1SBgIrTb_M 
/watch?v=-EOT_H9Lc6g
/watch?v=KYu4fMi7-Js

Posters and electronic marketing to    
Ski Shops Across New England including 

Westchester County NY,                         
PA, RI, NH, MA, ME, VT, NJ

NE Colleges & High Schools

Stratton.com

Media Partners

Television:

Radio:

Magazine

Newspaper

https://www.strattonmagazine.com/photos/stratton24-2017/


Imagine a child born into a situation that includes hunger, lack of 
cleanliness or sanitation and hygiene, without fitting clothing or shoes, in 
discomfort from a lack of health and dental care, poor language and 
literacy, mentally unready to cope, with high school absenteism and 
academic failure.  Add the challenges of rural poverty where things are a 
great distance away and families have lack of resources, transportation 
or skills.  Compound the issue with generational poverty where families 
focus on the day’s survival and children grow up thinking they are 
destined to be poor, with a sense of hopelessness and despair.  

Food & Hunger

Providing healthy lunches to hundreds of children in the Summer

Weekend food backpack programs to schools across the region

Programs to engage youth & grow food for hunger relief

Supplementing community and in-school food pantries

Feeding families over the holidays and long winters

Health & Dental

Providing in-school dental hygienist & oral health to hundreds of children

Providing substance abuse resources for at-risk youth

Supplementing mental health counseling for youth across the region

Hosting Teen Suicide Prevention Trainings for teachers & community

Basic Necessities

Providing boots and socks to hundreds of children in winter

Providing sneakers and footwear to children in Spring and Summer

Moving Mountains provides funding to schools to care for                      
their most vulnerable children each and every day

Eyeglasses, gas cards, warm clothing, transportation, toiletries

Innovative & Targeted Education

Life changing & first generation scholarships

Programs for at risk teens to break the cycle of poverty

Programs to enhance learning and motivation

Programs enhancing math and early literacy

Together, the Stratton Foundation                                                                                  
and the Stratton Mountain Resort’s 24 Hours of Stratton                                 

are providing great hope and making a big impact on our surrounding 
communities in need and changing lives!

Thanks to the incredible fundraising 
efforts by 24 Hours of Stratton 

participants and sponsor contributions, 
the Stratton Foundation is able to make 

a big impact to change lives for the 
most vulnerable children in Vermont.

The mission is to care for the well-being 
of children on a daily basis so that they 

are “whole” and ready to learn, 
escalating to support innovative 

education programs designed to propel 
the child out of the cycle of poverty   

for generations to come.

In 2019, the Stratton Foundation 
granted it’s largest year of giving, 

distributing $289,000 for various critical 
programs, with a success record of over             

$3 Million in grant giving                     
since it began in 1996.

Poverty Rates

Strattonfoundation.org

The Beneficiary & Impact



$12,000 Platinum Sponsor
v Logo added to event apparel
v Logo added to participant swag bag
v Stratton.com 24 landing page with link
v Main stage banner(s) for team awards and photos
v Acknowledgment in pre-post write-ups and press releases
v Listed as sponsor on all individual fundraising and sponsorship communications
v Tagging opportunities  on regional media and marketing
v Event produced signage at multiple high traffic impressions
v Live event interview(s) – social media / radio
v Verbal recognition at event announcements
v Stratton Foundation Website – 24 Hours page with link
v Stratton Foundation social media and digital marketing 
ü 1 Team (2-12 athletes)
ü 1 VIP Parking

Presenting Sponsor
$25,000

As Presenting Sponsor, the               
24 Hours of Stratton 

is named for 2019-2020 as
“Presented by, Your Company”

Unique to Presenting Sponsor:
v Logo added to 8’ by 5’ Stratton 24 Statue in 

primary traffic area on resort
v Text to Give 41411 “Your company"
v Logo on 24 Hour wrapped vehicle for 1 yr+
v 24 Hour event weekend on-resort  

activation opportunity
v Logo added large on front of event bib 
v Resort LCD Screen promotions of 24 Hours 

of Stratton
v Photo Frames for event social media, press
v Included on resort ticket window displays of 

24 Hours of Stratton
v 2 Teams (2-12 people per team)
v 2 rooms at Stratton’s Black Bear Lodge
v 2 VIP Parking Passes

Plus all *marketing benefits listed for 
subsequent sponsorship levels.

Sponsorship Tiers

The Stratton Mountain will make best efforts to reciprocate 
brand visibility and recognition for your sponsorship based 
on relevance and timing.

$5,000 Gold Sponsor
v Logo added to event apparel
v Stratton.com landing page with link
v Main stage banner(s) for team awards and photos
v Acknowledgment in pre-post write-ups and press releases
v Listed as sponsor on all individual fundraising and sponsorship communications
v Event produced signage at multiple high traffic impressions
v Live event interview(s) – social media / radio
v Verbal recognition at event announcements
v Stratton Foundation Website – 24 Hours page with link
v Stratton Foundation social media and digital marketing 
ü 4 athlete participation bibs

$2,500 Silver
v Logo added to event apparel
v Stratton.com landing page with link
v Acknowledgment in pre-post write-ups and press releases
v Event produced signage at multiple high traffic impressions
v Stratton Foundation Website – 24 Hours page with link
v Stratton Foundation social media and digital marketing 
v 2 athlete participation bibs

$1,000 Bronze Sponsor / In Kind Gifts & Prizes
v Logo added to event apparel
v Stratton.com 24 landing page with link
ü 1 athlete participation bib

Corporate Matching
v Sponsor a team with the commitment to match athlete fundraising to escalate 

up the sponsorship tiers! 

Contact: Tammy Mosher, Executive Director 
Info@strattonfoundation.org * (802) 297-2096
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